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(Abstract)

Regulations for Under Graduate Programmes under Choice Based Credit Semester System in

Affiliated colleges implemented w.e.f.2014 admissions- clause 6.2 Relaxed - one fime lvlercy

Chance Examination to the Under Graduate (2014 regulation) Candidates - Permiued - Orders

lssued.

ACADEMIC C SECTION

ACAD C/ACAD C31223212O23

1. c/ause 6.2 of the Regulations for Under Graduate Curriculum (Choice Based Credit Semester
system) in Affiliated colleges implemented w.e.f 2oL4 admissions ( paper read 1 above) states
that " A student who registered for a uG programme shalt successfully complete the programme
within 6 years from the year of first registration. ff not, such candidate has to cancel the existing
regBtration and join afresh as a new candidate,'.

2. The xxvrh Academic councir vide item No.1(4) accepted the recommendations of the
Examination Branch with respect to Mercy chance examination and resolved to grant permission to
conduct mercy chance examinations to the under Graduate (2014 regulations) candidates of
Affiliated Colleges who have

the programmes.

3 The Examinataon Branch vide paper read 3 above requested to make necessary modification in
the Regulations concerned and to lix re-registration fee for the Mercy chance examination.
4 considering the matter, the vice chancellor has ordered to place the matter of fixing the re-
registration fee as well as course wise fee to be levied from the applicants for Mercy chance
Examinations before the Syndicate for consideration,
5. The syndicate held on 19.10.2023, vide item No.2oz3.4a2 (paper read 4) considered the matter
and resorved to fix the ,E-tegist ation tee as <4oooh and coutse wise Eamination fee
as 3f 700Ol- ttom the appticants tor Mercy chance examination..
6 The Resolution of the syndicate has been implemented. ln view of the resolutions ot the
Academic council and resolutions of the syndicate implemented in the university, relaxation has
been effected to clause 6.2 or the Regurations for rJnder craduate cunicurum (cacss)
2074 in accordance with the decision of the Academic councir and qtndicate to conduct
one Tinte Mercy chance Examinations to the undet Graduate (2074 Regutation) candidates
in attiliated colreges who have arrcady crossed the n*xinum period ror the compretion or
the prcgra.mnl€, tevying the fee rate as fixed as nBntioned above.

already crossed the maximum period for the completion of

Dated: 04.77.2023

Read:-1. U.O. No Acadl C21223212014 dated t4lO3t2OL4

2. Minutes of the meeting of the Academic Council (XXV| Meeting) held on

t4to7t2023

3. U.O. Note No EXEG L-21M.C12023 dated 08/09/2023 from Examination Branch
4. Resolution of the syndicare vide ttem Number 2023. 482 dated Lgt7ol2o23

ORDER



,7. The Examination Btanch shall take fufther action for the conduct of mercy chance

examinations leqling the fee tate as fiied as mentioned above.

8. Orders are issued accordingly.
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DEPUTY REGISTRAR (ACAD)

For REGISTRAR

To: The Principals of Colleges offering UG Programmes

Copy To: 1. Examination Branch (through PA to CE)

2. EG 1/ EX C1

3. JR ll (Exam)

4. PS to VC/PA to PVC/ PA to R

5. DR/ AR l/AR ll (Acad)

6. Enquiry.

7. Computer Programmer

8. Web l\,4anager (to upload in the Officiat website)

6. SF/DF/FC
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